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dated 5-9-2012 with RNI

Reg. No. KL/TV(Ni/634i20t 5- l'l

ce(og (,)ouoo
KERALA GAZETTE

GOfiucu)co5fl)o
EXTRAORDIN/\RY

(6ro(l)'leco16dicifl L6jfit rlbodst(iffi:mof,
PUBLISHED BY AU'IHORITY

ofiolorrnrr!.{oo, l0th Octob€r 2017
axnraojcerjo 6

\,bt. vl

6,lc!U

Thiruvananthapuram,

1193 aflrrl 24

24rlr Kanni 1193 2199
No

Tuesday 1039 cro(irjkTlo 18

l8th 'Aswina 1939

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Revenue (U) Department

NOTIFIC.4TION

G. O. (P) No. 6012017lRD 17 rh August, 2017
Dqted. Thiruvurrntlrupurun\ I s t C h i ng,unt,l I93

26t Sruvqnu, I939

S. R. O. No. 62lt20l7.-ln exercise of the powers conferred by

section 7 of the Kerala Governnrent Land Assignnrent.Act, 1960
(30 of 1960), the Govemurent of Kerala hereby make the ibllowing rules

furlher to amend the Kerala Land Assignment Rules, 1964, namely:-

Rut t.s

l. Short title und contmencentent.-(l) These rules may be called

the Kerala Land Assignnient (Amendnrent) Rules' 2017.

g3572ni17tS-23
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(2) They shall corne i o force at once.

2. Antendment of the Rules.-ln the Kerala Land Assignment
Rules. 1964.-

. (l) in sub-,rule (l) of rule 7,-
(a) for the first proviso. the following proviso shall be

subsliruteq namely:-

. "Provided thar the total extent of land, if any, owned or
held by him in proprietary right or with security of tenure is less than the

linits laid down in subrule (l) of rule 5l';
(b) th€ third proviso shall be omitted;

(2) in rule 8,-
(a) the prcviso ro sub-rule (l) shall be omined;

O) in sub-rule (lA),-
(i) for th€ wolds "twanty five years" the words'twelve

years ' shall be substituted;

(ii) the following proviso shall be insened, namely:-

"Pmvided lhat the assignee may mongage such lands

to the Govemmenl, banls, financial institutions. Rubber Board and Tea

Brrard as security for obtaining loans for housing, agricultural or land

imbrovement purpos€s.";

(3) in sub-rule (2) of rule 9, for the words and figures '!ana shall

be issued in the form in Appcndix ll to these rules" the words. figurc and

letter "patta shall be issued in the form in APPENDIX ll to
these rules for occupied lands assigned on registry and in the tbrm in
APPENDIX ILA to tlrcse rules for unoccupied lands assigned on registry"
shall be substiu€d;

(4) in APPENDIX I, in condition I , for the words "twenty five

years', lhe words '.lwelve yean" shall be substituted:

(5) for APPENDIX Il, the following shall be substitured,
narnely:-
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APPENDIX II

Form of Pette for Occupicd Lando
lS'ee rule 9(2)l

PhotoSraphljoirr photogr{ph
of rhe hulrbond fid wife i'l lhe
oase of mn rie{ p€rsons

Nur.rber
'hluk

Village

Panadar

The amount of tax as per this patta should be paid to the Mllage Official
according ro the rate menlioned below and recei6 oboined therefor.

Station

'Date:

Kist

Tahsildar

Amoum
{P

Survey Number

SuMivision Number

Wet or dry Acre (Hectres) Cent (Ares)

Area

Tax

Deileration

I declare that.l shall bind myself to the conditiops specified below:

Assignee.

t

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.
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CONDITIONS

l. The land/lands assigned on regisrry as per sub-rule (l) of rule

8 shall be heritable and alienable

2. The right ov€r trees in the assigned land shall be as per rule 10(3)

of the Kerala Land Assignment Rules, 1964 provided section 22 of

the Kcrala Preservation of Trees Act, 1986 (35 of 1986) read with

section 4 thereof shall aPPlY.

3. Alt established rights of way and other easement rights shall be

respected by the assignee.

4. The land revenue or any tax or fee levied in lieu thereof on the land

will bc liable to revision.

5. In the case of concessional grant to members of Scheduled Castes

or Tiibes and indigent farnilies, if the land is at any time brought to

sale under the Revenue Recovery Act tbr the tilne being in force for

arrears of revenue due from the Srantee, no fresh grants of land

will be made to the grantee under the concessional temrs.

6. T'he registry shall be liable to be cancelled for conravention of any

of the provisions in the rules and foregoing conditions.u

7. The registry shall also be liable for cancellation if it be found that it

was grossly inequitable or was made under a mistake of facts or

owing to misrepresentation of thcts or itr excess of the limits of
the powe$ delegated to the assigning authority or that there was an

inegularity in the procedure.

ti. ln the event of cancellaiion of the registry. the assignee shall not be

entitled to compensation fo1 any improvements he/she may have

made on the land.
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9. In cases where registry is made subject to survey and demarcation

of the extent assigned, the extent noted in the patta shall be subject

to revision. if any. found necessary alier survey and dcmaryation is

conrpleted.

10. The assignee shall be liable for the payment of full assessment

charged on the land with effect fiom the year in which the patta is

issued. In cases rvhere patta is issued pending survey and

demarcation, the liability tbr land reve[ue or any tax or t-ee levied

ir lieu thereof shall arise t'rom the year in which it is isiued and any

. difference in the t x consequent ou the change in extent after

survey and demarcation, shall be adjusted to t'uture land revenue or

any tax or fee levied in lieu thereof due tiom the assignee if it is in

excess of the tax due or be collected front the assignee

straight-away if it is less than the tax due.

11. The land shall be subject to all local taxes and local rates payable by

law or custont.

12. The existing and customary rights of (ioveniment and the public in

roads and paths and rivers streams and channels, running through or

bounding the land, and the right of Govemment to a slure in mines

and quarries subjacent to the said land are reserved and are in

no way affected 6y the grant.

13. Arrears of assignment dues shall bear interest at 6 per cent per

anfluln.

(6) after APPENDIX II as so substituted, the follou'ing shall be

inserted, namely:-
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APPENDIX II A

ForE of Prttr for Unoccupied Lrnds
[&e rule 9(2)]

PhoroS.aphjoinl phorogrilph
of rhe hurb6 .l arxl wile in llrc
casc ol lDal.riq, p('Nolts

Nunrber

Taluk

Village

Patiadar

The anlount oftax as per this patta should be paid to the Village Olltcial
accorcling to the rate mentioned below and receipt obtained therefor.

Station:

Date: Tahsildar

Amount
<P.

Kist

l. Survey Number

2. SuMivision Number

3. Wet or dry Acre (Hectres) Cenr (Ares)

4. Area

5. 'l'ax

Dcchmtioo

I declare that I shall bind myself to the conditions specified below:

Assignee.
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CONDITIONS

l. The land/lands assigned on registry as per sub-rule (lA) of rule g in
the case unocoupied lanids shall be her.irable bur not alienable for a
period of twelve yelrs from the date of assignment on registry. tn
the event of alienation in contravention of sub.rule (lA) of rule E, the
Government shall resume the lanrl without payment of any
compeosation.

2. The right over tnees in rhe assigned land shall be as per rule l0(3)
of the Kerala Land Assignment Rules. 1964 provided section 22 of
the Kerala Preservation of Trees Acr. l9t6 (35 of 1986) read with
section 4 thereof shall apply.

3. All established rights of way and other easement rights shall be
respccted by the assignee.

4. The land r€venue or any tax or fee levied in lieu thereof on the land
will be liable to rcvision.

5. In the case of concessional grant ro nlemkrs of Scheduled Castes
or Tribes and indigent families, if the land is at any rime brought to
sale under the Revenue Recovery Act lbr the time being in force tbr
arrears of revenue due from the grante!. no tiesh gmnts of land will
be ma& to lhe grantee under .the concessional terms.

6. The assignee or any member of his tiunily or successor-in-interesr
shall reside in/cultivate the land and such residence/cultivation shall
commenoe effectively within a period of one year frrom the date of
receipt of patta:

Provided ihar the Military personnel may lease the land assigned
to them to others whilst they are away on active seruice.

7. The regisry shall be liable to be cancr:lled for conrravention of any
of the pmvisions in rhe rules and forcgoing conditions.

E. The registry shall also be liable for cancellarion if it be found that it
was grossly inequitable or was made under a mistake of facts or
owing to misrcpresentation of facts or in excess of the limits of the
powers delegated ro rhe assigning authority or that rhere was an
irregularity in the procedure.
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9. lu the event of cancellation of th€ registry. the assignee shall not be

entitled to compensation lbr any improvements he/she may have

nrade on the.land.

10. Lr cases where registry is made subject to survey and demarcation

. of the extent assigned, the extent noled in the patta shall be subject '
to revision. if an!, found necessary after survey and demarcation is

completed.

ll. The assignee shall be liable 'for the payment of full assessment '
charged on the land with effect tiom the year in which the pana is

issued. ln cases where patta is issued pending survey and

demarcation. the liability for lard revenue or any tax or t'ee levied

ir lieu thercof shatl arise li'om the year in which it is issued and any

dift'erence in rhe tax consequent on the change in extent afler

survey and demarcation, shall be adjusted to future land revenue or

any tax or fee levied in lieu thereof due from the assignee if it is in

excess of the tax due or be collected from the assignee

straight-away if it is [ess than the lax due'

12. The land shall be subject to all local taxes and local rates payable by

law or custom.

13. The eristing and customary rights of Coverment and the public in '
roads and paths and rivers' stream and channels running through or

bounding the land. and the right of Government to a share in milles

and quairies subjacent to the said land are reserved and are in uo -
way affected bY the grant.

14. Arrears of assignment dues shall bear interest at 6 per cent per

amum.

By order ofthe Govemor'

P. H. Kuxt,u'
Additionul Chial Secretarv to Gover nrc'lt
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Explanetory Note

(This does not form part of the notificatiorq but is intended to indicate

its general purport.)

As per sub-rule (l) of rule 8 of the Kerala Land Assignment Rules,

1964, the occupied lands assigned on registry as per sub-rule (l) of rule 7

are heritable and alienable, the permission tbr mongaging the same with
any financial institution is not relevant and in the case of assignees of lhe

unoccupied land, the assignees may be pemritted for obtaining loans from

financial institutions for the purpose of agriculture or for constructing a

house in the assigned propeny and in no case, the land shall be permitted

to be mortgaged as a securily for aoy commercial activity. Sub-rule (1) of
rule 7 of ihe Kerala Land AssiSnment Rules, 1964 provides that "where

any person is in occupation of Govemment laids under lease, whether

current or time expired. or by way of encroachment not considered

objectionabie such land if such occupation is before the lst day of
August, 1971 shall be assigned to him on registry. Provided that the total

extent of land, if any, owned or held by hiru in proprietary right or with

security of tenure is less than the limits laid down in sub-rule (l) of
rule 5 or the annual family income from sources other than the

Govemment land held by him is below ( 30,000."

Moreover, in the meeting held on 4th January, 2017 it was decided to

remove the income limit of the applicant and to change the conditions of
transfer as well as mortgage of the assigned land.

The restriction on minimum period of alienability which was

inserted in sub-rule (lA) of rule 8 of the Kerala Land Assignment

Rules, 1964 as per notification issued under G.O' (P) No. 424l20l4lRD
dated 30th September, 2014 and published as S'R.O. No. 607/2014 in the

Kerala Gazette Extraordinary No. 2425 dated 7th October, 2014 changing

the minimum period of alienabitity in the case of assiped unoccupied lands

from 3 years to 25 years is causing diffrculty to the occupants of such

assigned Government land. Since there is public demand for reducing the

.ioi-u* period of alienation of the assigned land, the minimum period of
alienability has to be reduced to twel\e years. Hence' necessary

amendments has to be made in Condition 1 in Appendix I (Form of Order

of Assignment on Registry) of the Kerala Land Assignment Rules, 1964'

33l3572n017tS-23.
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There is no provision in the present Form of Patta as per sub-rule (2) of '

rule 9 ofthe said rules to distinguish whether the patta was given to occupied

land or to unoccupied land. As such, necessary distinction has to be made in

,h" f;;;t;i,h" f.rm ofpatta. Therefore, thi Government have decided to

intr<iduce two forms ofpatta ie., Form ofPatta il Appendix II for occupied

lands assigned and Form of Patta in Appendix IIA for unoccupied lands

assigned.

ln the above circumstances, the Govemment have decided to amend the

said rules suitably.

The notification is intended to achieve the above object'

.,

I
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Ruus

l. Short title arul commencement.-1I ) These rules may be called
the Kerala Land Assignment (Amendment) Rules, 2018.

(2) They shall come into force at once.

2. Amendment of the Rtles.-ln the Kerala Land Assignment Rules,
1964, in rule 9,-

(l) for sub-rule (l), the following sub-rule shall be substituted,
namely:-

"(l) Order grsnting registry shall be issued in the form in
APPENDX I to thes€ rules, for assigrunent of occupied lands and in the
form in APPENDIX IA to these rules, for assignment of unoccupied
lan&",

(2) for APPENDIX I, the following shall be substituted,
namely:-

.APPENDIX I
[sac rule 9(1)]

FORM OF ORDER OFASSIGNMENT ON RECISTRY
(OCCT'PIED LANDS)

ShrilSmt. ......................of.....................vilIage is
informed that his/her application for the land/lands dcscribed in the
schedule appended to this order has been accepted and that the above
land/lands is/are assigned to him/trer on registry subject to the following
conditions:-

(l) That the land/lands assigned on registry as per sub-rule (l) of
nrle 8 shall be heritable and alienable:

T
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' Provided that the assignee may mortgage such lands to the
Govemment, .banks. frnancial institutions, Rubber Board and Tea Board as

security for obtaining loans for housing, agricultural or land improvement

PUrpos€s.

(2) That tfie registry shall be liable to be cancelled for
contravention of the conditions specified in rhc patta.

(3) That the registry shall also be liable for canccllation if it be
found that it was grossly inequitable or was made under a

mistake of facts or owing to misrcpr€sentation of facts or in
excess of the limits of the powers dclcgated to the assigning
authority or that there was an irregularity in the procedure.

(4) That in the event of cancellation of the registry, the assignee

shall 'not be entitled to competrsation for aoy improvements
he/she may have made on the land.

(5) That ih cases where registry is made subj-ect to survey and
demarcation of the extent assigned, the extent noted in the
patta shall he subject to revision, if any, found neccssaty after
survey and demarcation is completed.

(6) Thc cost of survey and dernarcation shall be recovered from
the assignee at the following rates:

Survey charges at

Demarqation charges at..........

(7) That the assignee shall be liable for rhe payment of full
assessment charged on the land with effect from the year in
which the patta is issued. In cases where pdtta is issued
pending survey and demarcation, the liability for land rcvenue
or any tax or f'ee levied in lieu thereof shall arise from the

' year in which it is issued and any difTerence in the tax
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consequent on the Change itr extent after survey and.
demarcation, shall b€ adjusted to future land revenue or any
tax or fee levied in lieu thercof due fiom the assignee if it is
in excess of the tax due or be collected from the assignee
straight away, if it is less thaa the tax due.

(8) That fte land shall be subject to all local taxes and local rates
payable under any law or custom.

(9) That the assignee shall be liable to pay th€ arrean, if any, due
to Govemnent as prescribed in subrule (3) of rule 9 of these
rules and as shown in the schedule.

(10) That the assigree shall be liable ro pay land value ar the rates
prescribed in rule l0 of the Kemla Land Assignment Rules,
1964 and as shown in the schedule. The assignee shall also be
liable to pay the value of rrees, plants or vines, if any,
specified in Parts A and B of Appendix III attached to the
Kerala Iand Assignment Rules. 1964 standing on the land at
the time of assignment, at such rates as may be specified by
Covemment.

(ll) The right over lrees in the assigned land shall be as per
sub-.ruIe (3) of rule l0 of the Kerala Land Assignment Rules,
1964 provided sectiotr 22 of the Kerala Preservation of Trees
Act, 1986 (35 of l9E6) read with section 4 thereof shall apply.

(12) That the assignee shall also be liable to pay ro rhe Kerala
Land Development Corporation Limited the cost or the
preortionate cost as the case may be, of the land development
work, if any, executed on the land by the Kerala Land
flevelopment Corporation with interest thereon.

(13) That the assignce 'shall not be liable ro pay tree value in
respect of trces the girth of which is 90 cintimetre or less at
breasr height, but in cas€s where the girth bf trees at breast
height exceeds 90 cendmetre, trce value shall be charyed and
collected. If the assignee was already in occupation of rhe land



(14)

(t5)

(t6)

(17)

(t 8)

(l e)

5

and he or his predecessor in occupation has planted trees etc.
the6on; no tree value shall be charged in respect of such of
those trees, etc. planted by him or by his predecessor in
occupation as are specified in pafi B of Appendix III to these
rules.

That, if the assignec ii not ag€eable to pay the tree value as
specified in condition 13, in respect of trees specified in par A
of Appendix III, the Tahsildar shall dispose of such trees in
public auction.

That the title ro the land shall not pass to the assigD€e until hc
remits the land value and tree value payable in rcspect of the
lan4 the arrears of tax, if any, due in respect of the land and
other charges due from him.

That, if the assignee does not remit the land value, trce value
arreorc of assessment, etc. within thre€ months from the date
of sanctioning registry, or such other period as may be allowed
by the Tahsildar, the registry shall be cancelled, the occupants
evicted, the land rebumed and reassigned to other etigible
hmili€s.

That no land value and survey and demarcation cturges shall
tre rccovered from the assignees belongrng to Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes.

That the existing and customary rights of Govemment and the
public in roads and paths and riverc, sreams and channels,
running through or bounding rhe land, and the right of
Govemment tci a sharc. in mines and quarries subjacent to the
said land are reserved and are in no way affected by the
gxanl.

Arrears of assignment dues shall bear interest at 6 per ccnt
Per afitum.

5



Survey and [and value

Demarcation

Charges

Rs. P. Rs. P.

6

Scxeottm oF LAND

Taluk Vrtfus Sy. No. Extent Boundqies

,q-c

IHectarcs

(Ar€s)l

Tree value Arrears due.

as per rule

9(3) of the Rules

Rs. P. Rs. P.

District

Place

Date:

Assessnent

payable on

(land
Revenue)

Rs. P.

Total amount

due

Rs. P
a

,,,

I

t

Signature and Designution ol- the

As:rigning Authority.

DECLARAT'ION

I declare that I shall hold the grant subject to the conditions specitied

above and shall abide by the rules which are now in force or may

hereafter be issued by the Govemment in regard to registry of lands.

Sigrutury of Assigtee. ":

(Strike out rvhichever is not applicable)
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' (3) After APPENDIX I as so subetirure{ the followiag ihall be
insened, namely:-

.APPENI'D( I A
[see rule 9(l)]

FORM OF ORDER OFASSIGNMENT ON REGISTRY
(IJI{OCCUPIED LANIN)

his/her application for tlp land/hnds describod in tbe schedte qp€nd€d to
this oricr has b€€n @cered aod that thc above lard/lands iVare assigned
to himhcr on rygistry subject to rhe following conditions:-

(l) Tllat the land/lands assigned on registry as per sub-rule (lA) of
rule 8 in the casc of unoccupied lands. sball be heritable but not
alienable for a period of twelve years from the date of
assignment on registry:

Provided that thc assigaee may mortgage such lands to the
Government, Banks, Financial Instiotions, Rubber Board and
Tea Board as security for obtaining loans for housing,
agricultural or lant improvement puposes.

(2) That the assigaee or any membcr of his/her family or
succ6.sor-in-intcr€st shall rcside io/cultivatC the land and such
rcsidencdcultivation shall commeirce efectively within a pedod

of one year fron the date of receipr of path.

(3) That the registry shall be liable to be cancelled for
contravention of the said conditions above and also for
c@travention of the conditions specified in the patta.

t
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(4) That the registry shall also be liable for canoellation if it be

found that it was grossly inequitable or was made under a

mistake of facts or owing to misrepr€sentation of facts or in
excess of the limits of the powers delegated to the assigning

authority or that there was an irregularity ih the procedure.

(5) That in the event of cancellation of the registry, the assig[ee

shall not be entitled to comp€nsation for any..improvements

he./she may have made on the land.

(6) That in cases where registry is made subject to survey aid-
demarcation of the extent assigned, the extent noted in the

patta shall .be subject to revision, if any, found necessary after

survey and demarcation is completed.

(7) The cost of survey ahd demarcation shall be recovered from

the assignee at the following rates:

Survey charges at.

Demarcation charges at..,..........

(8) That the assi.gnee shall be liable for the payment of full
assessment charBed on the land with effect from the year in

which the patta is issued, In cases where patta is issued

pending survey and demarcation, the liability for.land rcvenue
' or any tax or fee levied in lieu thereof shall arise from the

year in which it.is issued and any difference in the tax

consequent on the change in extent after survey and

, demarcation, shall be adjusted to future land revenue or any

tax or fee levied in licu thereof due from the assignee if it is

in excess of the tax due or be collected from the assignee

straight-away if it is less than the tax due.

t:

?-

a_
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That the land sh'll b€ subj6ct to alt local tax6 md local fates
payablc by law or custom.'

That the assignee shalt be liable to pay the arears if any due
to Govemm€nt as prcscn'bcd in subrule (3) of 9 of tbese rules
and as shown ia the schedule.

Tlat thc er*iglcc sheti b€ lia516 o pay laod value at the rates
prcscribed in rule l0 of the Kerala Lsnd Asrignment Rules,
1964 and as shown in thc schedule. ".;
The assignee shall also be liable to p"y ihjrrlue of trees,
plaots or viaes if any, specified in parr$ A and B of
Appendix m athched to the Kcrala Iffd Arllgm€nt Rules,
1964 statrding on the land at the tidc of assigrment, at such
rates as may be spocified by Gover..,meot.

The right over trees in the assigned land ttall be as per
sub-nrle (3) of rule l0 of the Kerala Lod ll*inmcnt Rules,
1964 providd section 22 of the Kcrala prescifition of Trees
Act, 1986 (35 of 1986) !€ad with section 4 rhiof sha 6pply.

That the assigaee shall also be liable to pay to the Kerala
Land Development Corporarion Limited the cost or the
p,reortionate coct as the c€sc rnay be, of the laod develqment
work, if any, executed on the land by the Kerala Land

That the assignee shall not be liable to.pay tree value in
respect of tre€s the girth of which is 90 centimetne or less at
brcast. hcight, but in cascs where the girth of trees at brcast
beight exceeds 90 c€otimetre, ree valuc rhall he choqed aad
collected If the assigrce was alrcady in ocoryotioa, of the land
aad he or his predcccseor in occupation has planted trces etc.

I

(e)

ttol

(l l)

(t2)

(13)

(14)

(ls)
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thereon, no tree value shall be charged in respect of suoh of
those trees, etc. planted by him or by his predeccssor in
occupation as are specified h Part B cif nppeaaix III to these

rules.

(16) That, if the assipee is not agreeable to pay the trEe value as

specified in condition (15) in respect of trees specified in
Part A of Appendix IU, the-Tahsildar shall disposc of such
u€es itr public auction. L

(17) That the title to the laod shall not pass to the assignee uotil he
remits thi land value and tree value payable in respect of the '-
lan4 the arrears of tax, if any, due in respeet of the land and
other charges due from him.

(18) That, if the assignee does not remit the land value, tree value
arrears of assessment, etc. within tbree months from the date
of sanctioning registry, or such other period as may be allowed
by the Tahsildar, the registry shall be cancelled, the occupants
evicted, the land resumed and reassigned to other eligible
families.

(le)

(20)

That no land value and survey and demarcation charges shall -
be recovercd from the assignees belonging to Scheduled Castes

and Scheduled Tribes.
't

That the existing and customary rights of Govemment and the
public in roads and paths and rivers, stt€ams and channels,
running through or bounding the land, and the right of
Government to a share in mines and quaries subjacent to the
said land are reserved and are in no way affected by the
grant.

(21) Arream of assignment dues shall bear interest at 6 per cent
pcr armum.
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ll
Scnrour-e oF LAND

M[4c Sy. No. Erent Bouadaria

A"C

fifectarrE
(Arcs)

Assesmcot
payable on

(IaDd
Revenup)

Rs. P.

0

Survey and Land valuc Trce valuc
Deaucation

Cfla EFs

Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs; p.

Place:

Ihte:

(Strite out whicherrer is not 4plicabtc)

furcars due - Total amount
as pcr rule dle

9(3) of the Rules

Rs. P. Rs. P

Signarurc and Designtion of the
Assigning authority.

Signaure of Assignee.

DECI/A,R/[ION

I doclarc that I shall hold, the grant subject to the conditions specified
above and shall abide by the rules which are now in force or may
hercafter be issucd by the Governmeat in rcgard to rcgistry of lands.

By ordcr of thc Governor,

P. H. Kuruer.r,
Additional Chief Secrenry b Govern nent.
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Exphutory Note

(This does not form part of the notification, but is iatended to
indicate its general purport.)

As per sub-rule ( I ) of rule 9 of the Kerala [and Assicrm€.nt Rules,

1964, order gnnting r€gistry shall be issud in the Form in APPENDX I
to the said rules.

The Govertrment as per notificatiotr issued under
G.O. (P) 6Ol2O1i IRD dated lTth August, 20i7 and published as

S. (, O. No.62lt2}l7 in the Kerala Gazetre Extraordinary No. 2199

dated t()th October, 2017, amended the Kerala Land Assigrrment Rules,

1964 by introducing two forms of pata for assignment of occupied lands

a'nd unoccupied lands. But the Form of Order of Assignment was not
amended by the said notification. Hence, in order to distinguish between

the order of assignment given to occupied land and unoccupied land
assignments, GoverDment have decided to introduce two fonns of Order
of Assignment i.e., Form of Order of dssignmenl in Appendix I for
assignment of occupied land and Form of Order of Assignment in

IA for assignment of uooccupied laod.

In the above circumstances, the Government have decided to amend

the said rules suitably.

The notification is intended to achieve the above object.
a


